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rnvDTHM Minn i *******rUT| I I fill yUlllll The c°nmtton of the egg market showed no fur- 
LU 1 I I 111*™ f llpuin ther change, but the feeling is strong at the recent 

advance owing to demand which has set in for sup
pute® for export and sales of round
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'j ■ THE FISH «AkinUS ISIS MIMAT OF 
WOOL FOB EXPORTEyim There are daily arrivals of fresh haddock and cod 

and halibut is coming in by 
times a week. British Columbia and Gaspe salmon 
te in good supply at normal prices. Lake fish 
plentiful supply and prices 
this season of the

5

M
express two or three

-j Clearance of Egyptian White 
fool has Been Effected at 

Higher Prices

STOCK NOW VERY SMALL

lots, cold Storage jfifffMj!$«$• •' 1TTT;J -wy-
Kood and an Coarser Grades of Wool have Met With 

Strong Demand and Have Ad- 
x vanced Heavily

NO CONTINENTAL TRADE

stock have been made. Local demand is are in
are very reasonable for Mostly Computed of Low and Medium 

Grade Crossbreds to he Made 
Into English Army Cloth

MARKET STIMULATED

active trade is doing.
There were no new developments lu the butter 

market yesterday, business being still quiet owing to 
the continued limited demand for supplies from 
side sources. The feeling in the market is ea^y, but 
there is no actual change in prices to note:
Finest creàmery *, .
Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds ..........................
Manitoba dairy .. ,.
Western dairy .. .

Fresh Herring have commenced to arrive by ex- 
pnu, and these are o fa particularly fine quality. 
They will weigh about from 40 to 60 pounds per 100 
count, or about 46 lb. each. >

There has been but a slow demand coming forward 
for oysters  ̂owing to the prevailing 
With the advent

•• 2746c to 28c 
...* 26%c to 27 %c 
...! 26%c to 2614c 

.. .. 24c

Lately Issued by Government Government Givée Out Mere < 
Manufacturers Come Intel the Market

Materials. British W<wV Embargo Pro* 
hibits Export From United Kingdom.

A» the warm weather, 
of a cold wave, however, they will 

sell more freely. Supplies of smoked fish are good, 
and baddies, kippers and bloaters are arriving dailq. 

The following is a list of prevailing prices:

GivenVlIlip to Market for Suck Spit- 

Embargo to - Prevent En- 
,my Securing Supplies Through 

Neutral Countries.

Order», More
Some Demand For Rolled Wools Has Been Met la 

Boston Credited to Come From Canadian 
Account. Scope of English Wool Em

bargo ia Much Discussed.

Have 
SB able Wool to 25c

. .. .. ... 25c to 2614c
Tone of the market continues strong in country as 

all offerings at Peterboro were readily taken at 1546c 
to 16 3-16c. which prices show an advance of l-16c 
as compared with two weeks ago. There was no im
provement in demand from 
business in consequence continues quiet.
Finest western white .. .
Finest western colored .. .
Finest eastern cool red .. .
Finest eastern white .. ..

(Special Correspondence.)

Bradford. October 1»—(By mall)—The fifth eerie, 
of London wool sales will be long remembered by 
those who attended.

Halibut, fancy
Halibut, new chilled, per lb..............
Haddock, per lb. ...

Edmund Buckley & Co., of Liverpool, In a 
Sedated October 6. report as follows: Arrivals 

India wool which have not been submitted 
13,683 bales, held over from July and 

r auctions 27,727 bales, sold since 7,082 bales.
There are afloat per the

express, per lb (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerça)

Boston, October 22.—The feature of the woollen 
market for the week has been the big export

.13

.12
over the cable, and .06

Stead Cod, per lb.................
B. C. Salmon, per lb..........
Gaspe Salmon, per lb. ..
Flounders, per lb.................
Pike (dressed) per lb..........
Large eels, per 11»............
Lake Trout, per lb. ..
Whiteflsh, pei* lb..............
Doree or Pickerel, per lb 
Mackerel, per lb.
Sea Bass (black).
Blueflsh, per lb. . .
Skinned Bullheads 
Sklnend Perch, per lhj 
Frozen B. C. Salmon, 
Fresh Herring, medium

There has never been another .08W «action are
• • 1514c to 15%c

... 1514c to 16%c
nient of wool in the Boston market. Agents of the 
British government have been heavy buyers, and 
have taken close on to 4.000,000 pounds.

This has been all of the low

.14series of sales whose holding-was so fiercely opposed 
by Bradford for three weeks, which were cut down 
to five selling day* on that a

«ting 20,695 bales.
Lrtnteigh from Karachi, due October 21, 3,700 bales, 

the total is 38,078 bales. No date has yet 
* Axed for the opening of the next auction. -4We 

ggain to report a good business by private trea- 
during the past week on the basis of about 5 per 

ruling at the July auctions. The

.16
• 1514c to 15%r
. 1514c to 15%c

... 15c
exeunt, which were at- 
Continental buyers at

08Under grades .. ..
The tone of the market for beans is 

fair amount of business passing in small 
actual wants.
Hand picked beans, per bushel .. .. $2.75 to $2.85
Choice, one-pound pickers..................... 2.60 to 2.65
Three-pound pickers.................................. 2.50 to 2.03
Lower grades................................................ 2.26 to 2.20

and medium grade
!to 1544c 

steady, with a
tended by less than a dozen

out, of every ten. buyers present were 
wanting coarse and medium crossbreds and at which 
the government prohibited the export of wool from 
this country.

Bradford has opposed sales before, on the farth
ing bids question, but the length of the series was not 
halved on that account. l^iere was a time, long 
ago, when very few Continental buyers came, but 
even during the Franco-Prussian war some came 
across.

.08
crossbreds, and Is destined for consumption by Eng
lish mills, to be made up into army cloth. The Brit
ish agents have paid good prices for these wools, a 
full cent or

which nine .11
lots to fill U2

over the rates 
sold amounts to 2,508 bales. A good clearance 

white wool has been effected at mucji

.11
more above the prevailing quotations as 

named to American mills. The money has been de
posited In Boston, and is therefore paid, the Britishers 
having a half rent a pound through the ruling ex
change rates, it is calculated.

*> .10
per lb,Egyptian 

ligber prices
toe stock is now very

to be had in other common foreign wools, 
étions of 47,700 bales colonial wool opened in Lon- 

October 6, and notwithstanding the absence 
the usual large number of foreign users, the sale- 

well filled with biiyers, who competed eag-

.14
than were obtainable on September 30;

small, and there is little of
.15

per lb .10
.10[«aythlng

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS. The result <»f tills sudden buying from abroad has 
been to stimulate the wool market

.10
•size, per hundred AshWoodstock. Ont.. October 21.-^At the cheese board 

six factories of this district boarded 1,075 boxes of 
colored cheese. Bidding started at 1444=. and rose 
to 16c. without any takers. On the curb one lot 
was sold at 15c. Balance held in the expectation of 
getting 1544 c.

2.00Ion on generally. Prices 
are up all around, and are stronger than at any time 
in the past six <>r seven weeks.

Fine wools, however, have not Improved to the same 
extent as the coarser grades.

From Canadian mills has

Never has the demand for crossbreds been 
so keen, and it is many generations ago since this 
government put an embargo op wool.

The seats occupied on previous series by German 
buyers were either empty or filled by Englishmen. 
Belgian 'buyers were entirely a*bsent. 
less considered it useless to buy wool with their In
dustry In a state of chaoi.M Of course, none were 
present from Vervlers, which town and all the wool 
In It worth speaking of is in the hands of the Ger
mans.

Standards, Solid moats. No. 1 can 
Do., No. 8 can . . 1.50

4.25d; for crossbreds suitable for Army and Navy 
gsods, which advanced 10 to 20 per cent, over July 

the contrary merino qualities declined 10
Selects, solid meats, No. i can 

Do., No. 3 can.................. 1.75
prices; on
418 per cent, owing to the absence of foreign com- Peterboro, October 21.—On the cheese board 

I potion. The Increased orders lately Issued by the j 1.649 boxes of cheese all colored,
I lee government for warm clothing and blankets cheese was readily taken at 15 3-16c, and
I'tjgre given a fillip to the market for such suitable Board adjourned for three weeks.
I wo*. The prohibition by the Government against 
I foe exportation of raw wool, though at first only
ESetlsL has been made absolute. It may also be

necessary to extend the protest to tops and 
Ppns, also to noils and wool waste. This has no 
ifrbt been found necessary owing to supplies having 
E^ind their way to the enemy.
K Another circular says: A further active business 
lbs been done in this staple during the past week,
Llhe sales held-over wool reaching the satisfactory to
rt»! of 2,400 bales, which reduces the stock acconut 
Itaporters to 36,000 bales. The demand has again been 
hugely on the part of the home trade, and has com- 
Iprised practically all descriptions, at prices showing 

firmer tendency. The London Colonial auctions op
ined on October 6, with 47,700 bales available. The 
attendance was practically confined to home users,
;ind for those sorts suitable for Government rec,_ ire- 
[ Bents competition was exceedingly keen. Compared 
hrith.July sales’ rates, fine crossbreds ruled 6 per 
lient, and medium and coarse 10 to 15 per cent, dear- 
fW, While aliped wools averaged an advance of fully 

per cent. Merinos and Cape wools on the con- 
Itiiry declined 10 to 15 per cent. In order to prevent 
[lie purchase of wool by Germany through neutral 
40O4triea~the Goyernjpvnt have jjow placed stringent 
-Wrictions on the export of this article.

5.00 come some demand forThey doubt- Shell Oysters : 
Malpeques, per barrel 
Cape Cods, large barrels
Live Lobsters, per II».............
Paper Pails, quarts,
Paper Pails, pints.

Xpulled Wools, l! Supers selling at 38 cents, althoughto -day 
were boarded. The 

1544c. The
6.00 to 10.00 H,,me brokers holding out for 39 and 40 cents. 

9.00 I w,,lch is the equivalent of 48 to 50 cents, clean basis.
.30 Ha,P8 nre being held this week in Australia, and 

1.50 wil1 conHnue next week. There is only one sale thus 
far scheduled in New Zealand for November.

There has been considerable questioning 
.11 ! Ncope <>f the English wool embargo. It had been

*... .

Per 100 ..
per 100 ....

Smoked. 1l.ioWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET The small number of représentatives from other 
countries was easily made tip for by the crowd of 
home tradesmen, 
placed all over the United Kingdom, and men from 
Irish, Scotch, West Riding and West of Enugland mills 
were present to secure wool to use in government 
goods.

The sale room was more crowded than for

as to theFillets, boxes. 15 lbs.. 
Haddles, boxes. 15 I 
Kippers, fancy, large i„,Xes .. 
Yarmouth Bloaters,
New Smoked Herring, 
Boneless Smoked Herring, 
Gaspe Salmon, smoked.

.0714 !pOHO,, that there would he no difficulty in obtaining 
merino wools and their products for 
tral country upon the required 
shipments would under

Thq government orders have been 1lbs. per lb............Winnipeg, Man., October 22.— Liverpool cables 
were 44 to % cents higher. Paris was steady to 44 
higher and the tone generally bullish. At Liverpool 
there was an urgent demand foY Manitoba* at en
hanced values, and millers were keen buyers. These 
conditions caused local prices to 
extent of %c to %c but this advance 
lived, heavy profit taking developed 
able decline occurred from the opening prices. Mill
ers and exporting houses were fair buyers of futures.

The cash ^situation was less keen to-day. although 
a fair business was being turned over. Wheat of all 
grades was in moderate demand; oats were keen for 
the lower grades and barley was in fair request.

Offerings of all grades were fairly heavy, and 
about equal to requirements.

Receipts were not heavy. Inspections on Wednes*.1 
day were 241 cars against 1,340 last >ear and In sight 
to-day were 315 cars.

The weather has been 
forecast is for unsettled and cooler with local 

—P
At noon prices were.

1.30 export to a neu-
per box .. . 

per box
assurances that the 

no circumstances got back
.12
. 25

Ito Germany or Austria. Moreover, certain English
houses had been told they might All 
tered Into in good faith prior to the embargo. 

Now it Is proelalmed by Great Britain

years, and moot of the regular buyers and practically 
every one of the new men were up for crossbreds. 
Some remarkable fluctuation* were seen.

Salted and Pickled. 
New Labrador Herring, barrels 
New Labrador Herring, half barrels 
New Labrador Salmon, tierces 
New Labrador Salmon, barrels .. . 
New Labrador Salmon, half 
New Labrador Sea Trout

contracts en-open strong to the 
was short- 

and a consider - that per
mits to ship anything of a crossbred nature, whether 

i fabrics.
Merinos,

as expected, fell but no more than 10 per cent, at 
the opening night for good combing wools.

3.10 
20.00 
1 1.00 
77.60 
I 2.00

8.00
9.00.>

yarns, tops, wool, noils or waste, will 
withheld, and that merino fabrics, suitable 
tnry purposes, will also be embargoed, 
clamntlon apparently docs

be
for mili- 

Thls pro- 
not extend the embargo 

I yarns or fabrics, ex- 
ns are suitable for military

There were some fair needs to be filled In Bradford,

and again as much as a full 16 per cent, fall occurred. 
The trade does not want big weights of merinos at the 
present time, and for the actuàl consumption of them 
that is proceeding and what it ywlll be during the 
coming three months, it appears that fine wools 
have done very well indeed.

barrels . .
and the decline was not as large as expected. barrels .. . .

Mackerel, palls. 1.75, half barrels..............
Small Green Cod.

to cover merino wool, tops and
per 200 11,. barrel.............

per 20 lb. barrel .. .. 
Large Green Cod. per 200 lb. barrel .

copt such fabrics
Medium Green Cud,

COTTON POOL PLAN.
Washington, October 22.—

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET
Toronto. October 22,- Manitoba ,ra,m, were 

er again to-day. New crop No. 1 Northern wheat 
advanced to «1.22*, with No. 2 a, $,.„*. „ w ' 
also were firm at 5944c for No.
Export demand for

*V P. G. Harding re
conference In New

Every manufacturer In Great Britain and Ireland 
who could make blankets, - hosiery, khaki t'irned here this morning after 

York late yesterday afternoon 
York bankers

generally fair and mild. or over-
and evening with New 

on the modified cotton pool plan. There 
were present- Of the conference James H.
A. J. Hemphill. VV. E. Frew.
H. Wlggin and Festus J. Wade.
f-ren.',. were given out, but It Is learned that new 
tentur™ of plan ns announced by yotir correspondent 
Wednesday, were given consideration.

Tlu> Fpderp.1 Reserve Board will confer

coatings has been keen for others from the govern-
Mills everywhere have submitted samples, 

and have received contracts of varying sizes, 
would have been foolish to buy big weights of suit
able wools for khaki before the orders came along, 
and most manufacturers refrained from doing this, al
though they saw the prices for these materials

2 and r,6c for No. 3.
- ■'t'rr r~ . * j

Ocht. wheat llb%‘, 1
'1

November
wheat, 11644; December wheat. 116% ; May wheat
121%.

Alexander. 
Lewis L. Clarke. Albert

both grainsgram» ... fuir. Ontari,, grain, w"ra mùvlng^nw- 

Ontario wheat was quoted at «1,05 to *1 08 
side, and Ontario oats at 45 to 47 Cents. American 
corn No. 2 yelllow was worth 80c c.l.t. the Bay and 
malting barley 68 cents. Manitoba first patents '«6.60 
In jute. Ontario 90 per cent, patents «4.40 to $4,60 
Bran «23 to «25; shorts, «26 to $27. There was 
foreign demand for bran.

It
t NAVAL STORE MARKET Oct. oats 5444; December oats, 6344; May 

oats. 57X4- Oct. flax 112; Dec. flax 114; May* 121%. 
j Fourteen elevator companies and commission firms 
j of Winnipeg have arranged to charge from 
j at the rate of seven per eent. per 
i of lading and freight paid.

No details of

New York, October 22.—The market for naval 
rrfores was quiet yesterday and business very light. 

fact that Prices have been heavy tends to cur- 
buY,nS by the manufacturers who, moreover, are 

king the dull season, when factories are closed 
:*Wn.
: Pot turpentine

this date^ 
annum on all bills

Grain inspections —Cars inspected on Wednesday 
| Oct. 21.:
1 No. 1 Northern wheat .... 
j No. 2 Northern wheat ..

No. 3 Northern wheat ... .
No. 3 and others...................

rising steadily.
Friday at

-30 with Sly.George Paleh. Basel B. Blacken, ofLo,,- 
a fair I don, England, and New York bankers on foreign ex- 

cluing,, nnd other phases of foreign situation.
| exported that at this conference Mr. 
i make some announcement

As the government gave out more orders, 
manufacturers came into the market for the 
terials, with the result that Yorkshire stocks have 
long been cleared up and user» have been forced to 
come to London to buy what they could. Whereas, 
by not buying before, they avoided having the wool 
and no orders ; to-day there are dozens of men who 
have orders and no wooli or only very little, 
have In some cases bought privately from the Lon
don brokers, at 2d. a pound above the last sales, rates 
for suitable ellpes and greasy lambs, 
have turned out. 30.000 bales of khaki wo
been sold privately during the Interval, leaving only WAR RISK
23,000 bales of crossbreds for those sales. The trade Washington October 22 , v K C°'°" °Ct,””‘r i2'-The Mid-west Refining
could do with four tîntes that weight. „ ' 2Z' U,lr t!*k Marine Insur- Gomp-uy will build a refinery at Thermopoll» on the

Medium and coarse slips. nTfrom 20 to 30 per Z’by ZZTTs .......^ P“‘ -» - «rriThy ? £

—I ------------- -----— — - - —:
prices being paid a fraction higher than the ex-j partment of Commerce *
cellent values made in July.

raw ma-
1914. 1913. It la

Harding will 
a* to the result of the 

yesterday.

24was quoted locally at 47 cents with 
« moderate movement reported.
:: far was repeated at the basis of «6.50 for kiln ; 
tamed and 60 cents more for retort.

COPPER MARKET FIRMER.
New York, October 22.-1,, the trade, the 

market Is regarded as
64

copper conference In New York 
a shade firmer. .Several Ian.- 

agencies are more firm in their asking 
cents a pound. Scattered sales 
as 1144 cents a pound.

... 49
60Pitch was held price of 1144 

are reported as low
14.00. LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. October 22.—Cotton sales 4,400 
' eluding 2.000 American.

| Total...........
Oats .............

! Barley .........

Screenings ,

f Kotins were nominally stead yat the old basis 
Itat these prices might be shaded on actual orders. 
I ™mon to eMi strained is held at $8.80 to $3.90 
LT*“"•* wer« ‘h« Prices of rosms In the yard: 
[R.<: Î „rakf: * F' **■<* “«“«I H. $4.00 to 
« !lV't1! Mked; K’ S4'65 askea; M, $5.25 asked; 
R g- “*** W G' i6'80 “tod: W W, $62)0 asked. 
F‘ ”ah' 0ctober 22. Turpentine nominal 45% 

reec*Pts ««I shipments 92; stock,

salea: rece‘Pts 1.011; shipments. 
Xfq tti ; 54 2UOte: A' =■ 88-60: C. D. $3.52%; 
I* WdY $* ' U“! M' 68*86; N. $6.00; W.G.

V-titerpool October 22.—Rosin

187 999
bales, in-32 One firm reports that it is accepting 

low 1114 cents, but is selling
167 no offers be- ,As things... 14 87 nothing.

8 85 BUILD OIL REFINERY.0 2

241 1340
C. P. R., 107 cars; C. N. R., 110 cars; G. T. P., 24

Total. 241.
company 
per day.

In Buffalo Basin, It has a flow of 20,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas per day.

AMERICAN COTTON OIL. De-
New York, October 22.—American Cotton Oil direc

tors will meet November 5" for dividend action. The Greasy medium and
coarse wools were 10 per cent, dearer. It is well , ------------------------------------- ----------

.....
course, through neutrals. Bradford firms have re- 4", '
ceived orders to buy at the present London sales. So ,T'f _ *¥* t * 1 Ilf /> „ « —^

ihe 1 extileManufacturer s Paper
and Sweden, payment be-

regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on the 
preferred stock will be declared.common ^9s 3d. No action will be
taken in the matter of the dividend on the 
stock. >

common
THE HOP MARKET

■
°,Ct°ber 22~ The Paci,‘i Coast hop 

SS Lqn" ' W,th Ch°lce '°ts tir™. others de- 
**»nuZn, ay, marketS ,n NeW Y0rk State re- 
fc"•ÏÏ«ur:least,aStan'iStll,■ Tho >o=a. market is

%«nB^'bCmtiltl0n'' the Watervllle Hop Report-

PCS 1S be‘ne d°ne her= ™ "hr La,
Wta „ the reaeon ‘hat growers seem not 

placing few Orders m0ta-UmB »rewcra 

J™ '’"“tatlons below 
York market 

- from dealers

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET were refused and sent back, 
actually gone to Holland 
Ing made by banks

CanadianChicago, October 22.—Wheat reacted to-day under on receipt of bill of lading. The 
embargo prohibits the export from the United King
dom of all crossbred

On the opening day,

a considerable volume of over-night selling orders. 
Yesterday’s advance brought these out and in addition 
farm offerings were freer.

wool, tops, yarns, noils and
Iwastes.

that the export of all wool was forbidden, but at the 
second day's sale a, message 
Board of Trade to the effect that llcen-u, tor the ex
port of merino qualities onlv to allied nations will be 
granted if the shipper can satisfy the officials that 
the wool is to be manufactured in the 
which it goes and is not for re-«ale from that

There were many re
ports of heavy export buying but actual sales of mag
nitude could not be confirmed.

it was announced The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

® Tj Interests of the
PY|1 (A TeXtilc In<*ustry

Foreign news was interpreted bullishly with the

After a
decline Of about one cent, the undertone of the market 
became a little firmer as a result of covering by the 
shorts, but no large part of the early decline 
Covered.

exception of claims that rains in Australia had 
terially improved the crop outlook there.are between dealers in the 

and an'advance is 
to brewers: usually obtain- country to Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

"A tt’ltlT1'ra,!?'“ï01™ 4 Oto 4=: medium to 
au, ill;, mm Nominal. Old olds 9 to to

16 to It- ”m‘"aL Paclnce —Prime to
t-ll Old ’id, 9 , ra to Prime' 13 t0 14 1913-

to to, Bohemian 1814—Nominal.

C°PPER 0UTpUT.
H-lated Ml„togram"^nyM Sme'ter ot Gmnby 
^ t*>t current month ? "* Md Power Company

140 Pounds Of coon e3TCCted to Pfoduce about 
Thi, ,he Hldd=n Creek

» which It?!? a "ew record for the 

thi, output t! itOPCrat|0n8 elrly thl« year.
riU have turned ? ?redl‘ for October Hidden 
“r «cured , a nlonthly yield

ri-d from the Phoenix .

*8t Wly wu, F?? POUnds'
ï?"» the months yield be the best
N lkuy. . ™ Property to date, but Its „n,
5? - «» mine mm!

!* t*Wng t0 topper curtailment
NyTÜ.jÜT^e BhoenU mins and !L„e 

nereby removing from the contln. 
than l460°.000 pounds monthly.

try.
On the selling of crossbreds the embargo has had no 

All crossbred qualities 
and show no signs of falling at all. 
all up and down

Corn fluctuated within narrow price limits. are as dear as ever, 
Manufacturers

the country have to have them, 
Scotland as well as the West Riding, Is paying 
big prices for khaki wools, 
consume all that are available and 
times as much again.

Sell
ing was restricted by bullish husking returns as well 
as a firmer Argentine market. Cash demand was 
moderate and there was some talk of export demand.

The oats market was inclined to heaviness owing to 
the liquidation of western interests. Journaltwice or three

The home trade
Hedge selling

was rather heavy.
Chicago range of prices: The effect of the embargo has been 

Continental competition, 
usually purchases big weights of 
less wanting crossbreds, but the embario has 
lively stopped what little competition they might 
have given. France haa not done . great deal. Some 
large needa for merino, .till exlqt in Bradford and 
thece wool, are only on average 1» per sent, down on 
last sales rates, thought they will probably 
a, much again Inride the next three months 
series the home trade Is taking all the 

being a neglible quantity.

ÏAlso Trade News Summaries 
Affecting the Industry, as

most in missing 
One buying broker that and Comment on all Factors 

well as Special Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

Yes’tdy. 
2 p.m. CloseOpen. High. merinos was doubt-*ith ■Wheat:—

Dec...................11644
May .. .. 12246 

Corn: —
Dec. .. ... 69
May .. .. 71% 

Oats:—
Dec................ 60%
B4ay ., .., 64

L-J116%
12246

115 115%
120%

11646greater
Property of the 

the old plant

120% 122

GUIDE FOR THE MMlCMfl E l*IN HD I HELP TO 1SESMII69% 6J%
71%

68% 69
72% 71% come down 

This 
wooL out-

71% !
-61 50% 5046 side nations54% 53%5346

PUBLISHED MONTHLY ■Y■ EXPORT WHEAT.
Chicago. October 22.—R le estimated that 

sales of wheat In all positions during 
days have aggregated fully 6.00»,dog bushels.

STATE MAY BUY COTTON.
New York, October 22.—The South Carolina Sen

ate passed a bill authorizing a $35,000,000 bond tieue 
by the State to purchase cotton. If passed by 
Houce, the measure to become effective, must be 
proved by two-thirds of voters of the State .at the 
next general election.

Ir The Industrial & Educational tress, Limitedpast three

a-ÔWBPexports Wednesdav 
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Paris, October 22.—Spot wheat 
from Wednesday at 1.48%.
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opened unchanged
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FOREIGN HOLDINGS
Buritlss W.II Ovsr $54)00 W)o,000 MfiOOMO I. In R.ilv,.yTT. ^ 

00^)00,000 In Railroad Stock.

.ount and nature of Europe’s holdi„„ 
nd bonds of the corporate 
(ie Wall Street Journal has 
ie larger companies 
stock held across the 
te have been received from 114 
• European holdings. L. 
set available date theret 
tl outstanding stock of 
cent.

na of the 
made in. 

as to the exact 
water.

June 30. 
°. total J461,. 
$5,046,604,083,

Steel, as was to be expected, „how- 
mt held abroad of those reporting 
mon, June 1, being $122,404,600 
127,514,200. Pennsylvania is second 
thread, and Southern Railway third 

Other large holdings are Kan», 
122,205,500; American Smelters s. 
00; New York Central,
400, and American

$21.212,106; 
Telephone, «iç,.

■ P. R. Largely Held.
argest amount of stock held 
pany whose securities 
ock Exchange,

are listed on 
is Canadian Pacific.

pa/rt of its $260.000,000 
•ed is held abroad, 
ne owns two-thirds of the 
tes have been made

common and
11 is estimated

as to the total 
*n «ecuritles held abroad, it may 
it it is well over $5,000,000,000, 
as $6,000,000.000. Europe's invest- 

the United States, the Statist 
d at $4.000,000,000. of which $3.000,- 
in Great Britain. That the far 

j bonds isof this investment is in
reports on railroad stock thus far
dicate European holdings of all the 
be in the neighborhood 

1 issued.
of 10 per 

This accounts for but 
he $4,000,000,000, leaving $3,400,- 
ig investment in American 
ibout one-third of all

railroad 
such bonds

ipossible to get exact data 
any's bonded debt held abroad, far 
of bonds are in

as to the

coupon form, and 
wner never becomes known to the 
Bond coupons are usually present- 

V banks, and there is no way by 
companies can trace the own**! 
of bonds held abroad are based, 
total interest payments sent te 

ed by bankers here, and conversely 
est payments received in Europe 
ates, Is estimated by leading Euro-

)«’• Enormous Stake.
sding the closing of the exchange 
he surface of Europe's 
•y- It has been roughly estimated 
ibout 2 per cent. Liquidation of 
of Steel just before the closing of 
s was generally supposed to be of 
>ne, but, as already noted In these 
holdings of record August 31. 1914, 
small decrease as compared with 
■1 foreign holdings of Steel August 
3,692,700 common and $31,010,800 
s of but 246 per cent., for the com
ired with foreign holdings June 1, 
lidation was proportionally great- 
500,000, or 12.6 per cent, 
lidation was but a very small per- 
l" holdings, it undoubtedly elimln- 
:ion of the weaker speculative ac- 
ion now is will the war have the 
it the investment holdings of our

enormous

inies have reported their holdings 
well as on June 30, 1914, and in 

ie change shown is trifling. Euro
pe 67 companies on June 30, 1914, 
as against $202,811,240 on June 
of $3,961,128, or a little less than

IVEY PRODUCTION.
f the Trethewey mine for Sep- 
unces, and the mine is now pro- 
s basis.
•nth, but the heads at the mill 
i to the ton.

The mill treated 2,800

.W*8 NEW ELEVATOR.
, October 22.—The Government 
it a cost of a million and a half 
stored 260,000 bushels of grain.

IGNORANT OR -----
her 22.—In resuming his argu- 
IJnited States Court, Special At- 
lief counsel for the government 
e the Steel Corporation, review- 
judge Gary. Mr. Dickinson as- 
ary had played a large part in 
ols and ridiculed the testimony 
by hinr-to the opposite effect, 

to have claimed in testifying *8' 
tion of pools is to proclaim that 
/ shut his eyes or that he is the 
in the steel business."

8 STILL UNIMPROVED.
• 22.—The Iron Age says: With 
iglng 50 per cent, or less and 
ence that a better scale of buy- 
sentiment In the steel trade is

central west have
scheduledaces In the

er, while others are
Pittsburgh that » 

down be-
ported frdm 
hat district will close

that in someIt is true
booked has not shown 

)cr, but shipments on con*r^
business

time so much in excess 
rate of operations
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